LIBRARIANS' MEETING
November 23, 1992

outcomes Assessment: Signe talked of the 9-day test run she
made as part of the Reference Survey and some of the changes
she has proposed for the January run. A discussion followed
in which it was agreed that a separate table would be set up
near Reference with survey questionnaires stacked on it.
The surveys would be handed out by, perhaps, James or Doug
who would target those patrons \vho have received some form
of reference assistance.
It was also agreed that there be
either an additional question or a "comments" request on the
questionnaire to elaborate on why most patrons simply said
they were "happy" or "satisfied."
Suggested main run dates are January 18 through January
29, or maybe a little later.
Mary suggested reversing the order of questions of the
survey so as to reflect the type of user at the beginning.
She remarked that some of the useful gains from the survey
_would include documenting who is using us (to influence
policies) and determining the adequacy of staffing.·
Mary also expressed dissatisfaction that the survey
wasn't asking all those questions we need answering. Signe
will add a question on the collection which Deb will help
with.
In the future, Mary said, we can tailor reference
surveys to meet our particular situation. By contrast, the
ILL survey should be pretty much straight forward, Tina
said, since its main concern, turnabout time, is what
influences patron satisfaction.
Periodical Shelving in New Building -- tabled.
Permanent Assignments of Temporary Technical Assts. (Douo.
James): Both will assist with Reference Survey. Jackie
Jackson will coordinate their activities; Mary asked their
supervisors to evaluate their services in approximately
three months.
A discussion of shelving needs followed.
It was agreed
that, with few exceptions (Friday being one), daily shelving
needs seem to be adequate.
It was suggested that Jackie
Shev/ ask Cheryl to insure efficient organization of this
function.
Cheryl will also be asked to make a list of
things for OPS to do over the holidays, which will include
periodical shifting and shelfreadihg.

Jackie Shew and Jackie Jackson will discuss the
situation that sometimes occurs where more than one person
is at Circulation.
It was stressed that, for the most
part, the additional staff at eire is there for a justified
reason.
Release Time for Research: Evaluations are coming up in
Spring (the evaluation period is by calendar year now).
Mary has asked Tampa to forward processes and forms.
She
.urged all librarians to:
1. Think about individual goals, as well as goals
for each of your particular areas .
2. Identify your own professional goals, in the
context of working toward your unit's goals.
3. Make a planning list of all components, sharing
or non-sharing, and updating and focusing on
one, two or maybe three to accomplish as
professional goals.
4. Plan time for professional activities to
achieve at least one personal professional goal
a year.
5, Review and update goals.
Reactions of the librarians: no time, no money, no
incentive, no support, frustration. Mary admitted that her
publishing has been on her own time, but what she s~ressed
was that each librarian, while, by necessity, focusing on
hisjher work first, can identify areas of that work that may
relate to professional development.
(In other· words, you
might be doing certifiable research and development work in
your everyday functions).
Mary left it up to each librarian to choose whether to
pursue professional development in relationship to
evaluation.
Please view these suggestions and guidelines as
support, not a demand, of your time, she said. She will
soon distribute forms that will assist in the organization,
prioritizing and documentation of goals for the future.
Planning Process: . 11ary and Barbara will re-work the
priorities list.
Policy Review: Deb reported that she had circulated for the
CD-ROM Policy for comments. She said the fee to non-USF
patron for staff time to do search for CD-ROM and DIALOG was
now $30.00 plus online time. Mary does not wish it to be
necessary to have the Director's permission for certain nonUSF patrons to use CO-ROMs; they include those with
validated IDs (this would include sus, USGS, and DNR} are
eligible. There was a discussion about eligibility, time
limits (keep to 60 minutes), and prioritized users.

Regarding the Alumni Borrowing Policy, Mary reported
that with the $500 we will receive from the Alumni
Association, we will probably break even. The limit of five
books at a time will necessitate a table change. There will
be no REC or ILL with these borrowing privileges.
Statistics: Jackie Jackson reported that the weekend
statistics, though quick and dirty, have consistently
resulted in approximately 33% of users who did not fall into
the following categories: staff, faculty, fee-paying,
auditing.
Announcements: Signe reported on the Campus Faculty
Committee (CFC) meeting. Among the items discussed were
1. Free parking for audit students (it was resented,
especially now that parking space is going to be more and
more restricted) and the difficulties in rooting out those
who sign up for audit classes and then drop out.
2. The campus committees are going to be restructured
and reduced to only 4, with the Library possibly being
included in same one as computing Services.
3. The possibility is being considered to fill open
positions with Senior candidates.
Deb announced that she has a list of electronic
conferences. on many different subjects.
Deb asked that new part-time employees be brought
around and introduced to all staff.
It was suggested that
there be an orientation sheet given to new employees, parttime or full-time, which includes name, title and function
of each staff member.
Mary reported that SAPL approved sponsoring a Librarian
to go to ALA Annual Conference, and the Dean has approved
our using our library account to send another.
Please send
your requests to Mary if you would like to attend.
SAPL also approved their purchasing 2 Atlas stands for
us, as well as the,list of Record Collection Guides.
Mary reported that, because of problems that could
result regarding safety, public relations and, especially,
security, the terrace originally planned for the third floor
will need review.
Ideas discussed were screening it in,
making it a roof or having exterior access.
Tina reported on the Customized Menus that were coming
soon and will be available on INTERNET and other networks.
FCLA will make up the frame and each library will be able to
design and enter its own unique information.
Next Meeting has been scheduled for Monday, Dec. 14 @ 2:00.
(Agenda attached)

